Advances in lithography have contributed significantly to the advancement of the integrated circuit technology. While nonoptical next-generation lithography (NGL) solutions are being developed, optical lithography continues to be the workhorse for high-throughput very-large-scale integrated (VLSI) lithography. Extending optical lithography to the resolution levels necessary to support today's aggressive product road maps increasingly requires the use of resolution-enhancement techniques. This paper presents an overview of several resolution-enhancement techniques being developed and implemented in IBM for its leading-edge CMOS logic and memory products.
Introduction
The use of optical proximity correction (OPC), subresolution-assist-feature-enhanced lithography (hereafter referred to simply as SRAF), and phase-shiftedmask-enhanced lithography (hereafter referred to simply as PSM), have recently made the transition from exploratory possibilities to viable lithography options.
Such resolution-enhancement techniques (RETs) have become increasingly important as resolution has increased beyond the quarter-micron level. Combined with the use of off-axis illumination and advanced resist processing, they promise to advance optical lithography ever closer to the elusive Rayleigh resolution limit of k 1 ϭ 0.25. Improving lithography resolution by using RETs to approach the ultimate physical resolving power of a given lithography toolset is often cheaper and timelier than installing a higher-resolution toolset, but it still is costly. In addition to increased reticle cost and rising process complexity, significant resources must be dedicated to the development and implementation of technology-computeraided design (TCAD) solutions to manage the escalating complexity of RET-related chip layout modifications. After a brief discourse on lithography resolution and resolution enhancement, intended for the benefit of the nonlithographer, this paper discusses the theory pertaining to the use of OPC, SRAF, and PSM, and the TCAD challenges they present as they are being deployed in the IBM Microelectronics Division for 180-nm to 100-nm technology design rules. quoted in terms of the smallest half-pitch of a grating that is resolvable as a function of wavelength and numerical aperture NA, as expressed by Rayleigh's equation,
where k 1 is the Rayleigh constant. For conventional optical lithography, the ultimate resolution limit is reached at k 1 ϭ 0.5, the state at which only one set of diffracted orders can pass through the imaging optical system. Even as exposure wavelengths decrease from 248 nm to 193 nm and 157 nm, and numerical apertures increase from 0.5 to 0.6, 0.68, and 0.75, the resolution limit of k 1 ϭ 0.5 stands firm with conventional optical lithography. Approaching k 1 ϭ 0.5 imposes formidable problems due to image quality degradation associated with the loss of increasing numbers of diffracted orders. Off-axis illumination (OAI) and alternating PSM (hereafter referred to simply as "altPSM") are techniques that can be used to overcome this fundamental resolution limit, essentially by eliminating the zeroth diffracted order and thereby imaging with properties similar to a two-beam interference system. These frequency-doubling techniques can be used to extend the ultimate resolution limit to the k 1 ϭ 0.25 level.
In integrated-circuitry (IC) manufacturing, the k 1 factor is not used so much as a measure of the ultimate resolving power of any given lithography system, but more as a gauge of the difficulty of achieving a particular resolution with given values of and NA. As pattern dimensions and pitches decrease, fewer diffracted orders are captured by the imaging optical system, causing the wafer image to be reconstructed with less high-frequency detail, thus leading to image quality degradation. Quantified in terms of the lithographic process window (i.e., the range of exposure dose and defocus over which acceptable image size tolerances can be maintained), the ease with which a certain resolution can be achieved is directly related to lithography yield at a fixed linewidth tolerance. As indicated by the steady decrease of k 1 in Figure 1 , lithography has become more demanding over time, even though exposure tools have steadily gained resolution by decreasing and increasing NA. The data are projected toward the hard stop of k 1 ϭ 0.25.
Additionally, it is not only the process window for any one feature dimension and pitch that matters in IC lithography. Successful feature definition depends on the collective or common process window of all feature types, sizes, and pitches found on any given mask level in the IC process. While some mask layouts contain features that simply cannot be resolved by a particular lithography process, in many cases it is not the size of the process window of any one feature type that limits the common process window, but the lack of overlap of the various process windows in the dose-focus space. Simply put, each individual feature may print well, but problems may arise if the various feature types do not print well at the same dose and focus. The use of OPC and SRAF, in contrast to altPSM and OAI, does not improve the fundamental resolution limit of an optical lithography system as defined by Rayleigh's equation, but it does improve the common process window of an IC mask level by optimizing the overlap of individual process windows.
Also of increasing concern is the linewidth variation that individual features experience across the imaged field from exposure tool imperfections such as lens aberrations, focus plane tilt, and variations in illumination intensity. The use of SRAF in particular reduces sensitivity to these across-field effects.
As summarized in Table 1 , the various RETs each play a unique role in advancing practical lithography resolution to ever smaller dimensions and facilitating high-yield lithography processes at decreasing values of k 1 . Though the strong interaction among the various RETs is apparent in Table 1 , this paper focuses on the use of OPC, SRAF, and altPSM-the TCAD-intensive RETs that are implemented in the mask plane of the exposure system.
OPC
Optical proximity correction, in essence, is the deliberate and proactive distortion of photomask shapes to compensate for systematic and stable patterning inaccuracies. The term OPC was derived in large part from the early origins of this RET. Today, many inaccuracies in addition to purely optical diffraction effects are taken into account in the quantification of process errors, and many layout characteristics in addition to simple shape proximity are used to classify the mask shapes which are undergoing correction. However, attempts to update the well-established term OPC to better reflect its current function have not been well received throughout the industry.
Corrections in the form of mask-shape manipulations were introduced with CMOS technologies using 0.5-m minimum feature sizes and have remained commonplace ever since. These corrections were applied iteratively and manually to the layout on the basis of chip characterization feedback. Such labor-intensive manual corrections could be applied only to small numbers of highly arrayed layouts such as memory cells. The first application of "modern" OPC at IBM came in 1993 in the form of an application denoted as "shrinkLonelyGates," coded on IBM's hierarchical shape-manipulation engine, Niagara [1] . As the name implies, the routine identified optically isolated gates (i.e., polysilicon conductor shapes intersecting diffusion shapes that had no opposing neighbors within a distance of 1.5 m) and applied a width reduction to compensate for a nested-to-isolatedlinewidth offset in this patterning process. This very early implementation of OPC was demonstrated to yield a 6% performance improvement on integrated 0.5-m DRAM chips. A slightly more sophisticated OPC routine was shown to yield 20% improvement in access time on integrated 0.25-m DRAM chips in 1994 [2] . From there, selective line biasing (SLB) evolved into a manufacturable application that tightly integrates process characterization and layout manipulation with existing mask data preparation requirements [3] , as illustrated in Figure 2 . Special test chips are exposed to characterize the behavior of linewidth as a function of feature size, spacing, orientation, local pattern density, position in the exposure field, and other systematic layout parameters. Software tools sort linewidth errors into process or tool effects that cannot be addressed by mask compensations and those that are suitable for OPC. Error functions are inverted to correction functions which, in consideration of correction constraints, yield the OPC rules tables. The layout manipulation for OPC is integrated with other datapreparation operations such as fill pattern generation and device scaling. The data-preparation effort also involves the merging of various layout components contained on the lithography mask such as the product chip and process monitors and tooling marks contained in the sacrificial dicing corridor between chips (commonly referred to in IBM as the kerf ).
Figure 2
Schematic diagram of the integration of selective line-biasing OPC into the wafer and mask process flow. The major drawback of the success of SLB is that this form of OPC is now so commonplace on all critical levels that no data exists for comparison to exposures that have not been subjected to OPC, preventing further quantification of the enhancement provided.
Dedicated linewidth characterization test chips, usually based on resistive linewidth measurements, are generated on the basis of the dimensions and relevant pitches of every new CMOS technology generation. These test chips are processed through the critical processing steps, most often the polysilicon conductor or gate level, to yield extensive data on the behavior of linewidth as a function of various layout parameters. Software applications have been implemented to sort wafer data by origin of the variation, whether due to wafer-to-wafer, across-wafer, across-field, pitch-dependent, orientation-dependent, density-dependent, or linewidth-dependent effects. From these data, a layout correction recipe is formulated that dictates the amount of edge movement to apply to each shape segment on the basis of its local environment.
In addition to linewidth corrections, OPC is also applied to two-dimensional patterning errors in the form of feature biasing, line-end extensions, line-end anchors, and corner serifs. Figure 3 illustrates various two-dimensional, rules-based OPCs. In the strictest definition, the term OPC refers only to mask-shape manipulations that aid in the accurate reproduction of the layout design. However, some corrections applied as part of OPC target an improvement in the robustness of the patterning process while maintaining acceptable tolerances relative to the original design. If a lithography process is highly optimized to improve the available process window on regular array structures, the process window for isolated features, or features at abrupt proximity transitions, is insufficient to print these structures reliably. The corrections applied to these layouts sacrifice a tolerable amount of image size and placement accuracy to improve overall process robustness. Many corner serifs do not improve the fundamental squareness of the printed corner, which is dictated by the point-spread function of the lithography tool, but they manipulate the placement of the rounded corner to improve chip functionality. Figure 4 illustrates the use of corner serifs to improve the overlay insensitivity of the polysilicon conductor (vertical lines) to diffusion (U shape) by increasing the "flat" portion of the diffusion region while increasing the corner undercut. As a matter of data-handling efficiency, these manufacturability enhancements are carried out in conjunction with OPC and are usually applied under the same designation.
The success of OPC in providing a relatively low-cost improvement in patterning quality at high resolutions has produced a significant increase in the quantity and complexity of OPC, as shown in Figure 5 .
Figure 3
Illustration of various two-dimensional-rules-based OPCs. Area-or minimum-dimension-dependent feature biasing, illustrated in part (a), is aimed at boosting the process window of "minority" features. The line-end anchors and corner serifs in parts (b) and (c) illustrate applicability to specific feature elements in order to improve the electrical performance of the patterned devices. Polysilicon and diffusion regimes are respectively depicted in blue and orange. 
Figure 4
Example of OPC applied to inside corners of a diffusion region.
Corner rounding on inside corners in the diffusion region, close to a polysilicon conductor intersection, causes poor control over gate width as a function of polysilicon-to-diffusion overlay. Corner serifs selectively applied to the diffusion shapes do not necessarily improve the accuracy of the rendered shape, but the displacement of rounded corners yields better device performance.
IBM's current 130-nm technology generation for logic chips may employ some form of OPC on all critical levels, as shown in Table 2 . While proven as an effective RET, this extensive deployment of OPC and the rapid growth in quantity and complexity of OPC is placing significant resource pressure on mask data preparation.
The increasing demands placed on OPC at higher resolutions drive more complicated corrections. Line-end anchors that used to be "one size fits all" are now being pushed to the limit of providing maximum line-end shortening compensation for any local layout configuration without causing yield failures due to pattern shorts to neighboring structures. These very aggressive and detailed OPC instructions must be generated on the basis of increasing amounts of wafer data. Experimental verifications of the corrections are becoming increasingly difficult. The risk of introducing erroneous layout modifications due to unexpected local shape configurations that were not adequately addressed in the OPC instructions is increasing. Also, the computing resources necessary to implement these corrections are approaching prohibitive levels. A possible solution to these OPC concerns lies in model-based OPC. Illustrated conceptually in Figure 6 , model-based OPC, much like rules-based OPC, begins by collecting information on the patterning process, usually through specialized test patterns. These data are then turned into a mathematical model of the patterning behavior. While several different modeling approaches exist [5, 6] , they are all essentially based on a first-principle calculation of the aerial image rendered by the exposure tool, with some additional empirical functions to improve the model predictions relative to the actual process data. With this model in hand, no attempt is made to calculate the appropriate corrections directly, as in rules-based OPC. Instead, the features undergoing correction are iteratively manipulated until the modeled pattern prediction matches the target layout.
In most cases, the target layout is represented by the original layout, and iterations continue until the modeled pattern predictions match the input layout. But some patterning inaccuracies that are being addressed by modelbased OPC, such as line-end shortening, are already included in the design-rule process assumptions. Using
Figure 5
Use of OPC in the IBM Microelectronics Division as a function of Semiconductor Industry Association (SIA) International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) equivalent technology nodes [4] . The appreciable increase in use that has recently occurred is clearly evident. and the need to exactly define an accurate target layer (which amounts to the use of a rules-based uncorrection prior to the model-based correction), great care must be taken in the calibration and verification of the OPC models. One promise of model-based OPC is that models, unlike rules, can be interpolated to cover layout situations not directly included in calibration test structures. More work is needed to fully understand the practical limitations of this theoretical benefit for various model forms.
A common shortcoming of all currently implemented OPC approaches is the fact that they address process window improvements only indirectly. In manufacturing, wafer patterns must be produced that fall within given size tolerances at a given nominal size. For many chips, producing patterns with narrower tolerances than are assumed in the design optimization phase has little impact on chip performance. However, increasing the range of dose and focus over which targeted tolerances can be maintained has significant impact on lithographic yield. This effective blurriness of the target layout and imaging process cannot be taken into account using current OPC techniques. A more sophisticated, process-window-based technique (Figure 7 ) is under development [7] to address these shortcomings. Starting with the original layout, this technique generates an upper and lower bound for all edges in the design on the basis of electrical performance considerations. The model in this process-window-based OPC technique returns not individual contours that predict how a layout would image under any one exposure condition, but rather a range within which each edge would fall for a given process. The layout optimization then simply focuses on containing the predicted image range within the allowable target bounds for all feature edges over the largest range of dose and focus.
SRAF
Off-axis illumination (OAI) provides significant processwindow enhancement by optimizing the angle of oblique illumination for a certain pitch [angle ϭ /(2 ϫ pitch ϫ NA)]. The obvious drawback to this approach is that pitches other than the primary pitch print with degraded process windows. The use of subresolution-assist features provides a means of recovering the process window for pitches that are not enhanced by the OAI. By creating nonprinting supplementary patterns next to the primary patterns in such a way that the combined layout approximately reproduces the primary pitch, the overall
Figure 6
Model-based OPC concept illustrating the forward iterative nature of the correction. The simulated image of the manipulated layout is compared to the target pattern to determine the need for further layout manipulation. Iterations continue until the optimum match between simulated image and target pattern is found within the constraints of mask manufacturability. 
Figure 7
Illustration of process-window-based OPC. On the basis of the layout (a) and design rules as well as circuit performance characteristics, an acceptable tolerance band (b) over which the circuit should perform to specification is derived. The simulation engine, rather than calculating the exact image rendered at any one exposure dose and defocus, returns the bounds over which the image should vary through a given range of exposure dose and focus (c). Any regions of the simulated image bounds that fall outside the acceptable tolerance band lead to performance degradation (d) and must be minimized by manipulating the mask shapes. process window can be improved. As illustrated in Figure 8 , because of the finite design grid of the CAD tools and because of mask manufacturability constraints, subresolution-assist features can only be drawn in discrete steps in size and spacing. This leads to a discontinuous process window curve as a function of pitch. While the process window for unassisted layouts decreases monotonically as the pitch increases away from the primary pitch for which the OAI was optimized (typically the tightest pitch), the assisted process window decreases until the spacing between the primary features is large enough to insert an assist feature. As the spacing continues to grow, the optimum size of the assist feature continues to change (as the process window benefit of the single assist feature gradually erodes) until there is enough space for two assist features, restoring the optimum process window. This rise and fall of the process window continues until, in the current implementation, every edge is given up to two assist features or every space is filled with up to four assist features. The challenges associated with the implementation of SRAF fall into three general categories:
1. Generation of SRAF rules that govern the number, size, and placement of the assist features. 2. Optimization of SRAF "style options" that specify the behavior of the assist features in two-dimensional environments. 3. Implementation of SRAF design engines that efficiently and accurately generate assist features for full-chip layouts.
Some of the key challenges in these areas are addressed next. Simplistically, the size of the assist features must be chosen so that they are large enough to have the desired optical enhancement effect but small enough not to resolve as actual patterns on an exposed wafer. Details of main-feature biasing, number of assist features to be added, and their size and placement, must be optimized as a function of feature spacing to yield the best throughpitch linewidth control or overall process window [8] . These SRAF design rules are communicated to an SRAF design tool via extensive tables such as Table 3 .
In the layout generation of assist features, many of the challenges arise from the fact that, unlike the onedimensional test structures used to optimize the SRAF rules, actual chip layouts are two-dimensional; see for example Figure 9 . In addition to the assist feature size and placement rules, style options must be defined to govern the behavior of assist features in two-dimensional layout configurations such as line ends, corners, proximity discontinuities formed by nonprojecting edges, nonorthogonal segments, and other allowed designs that are not directly covered by the pitch-dependent onedimensional SRAF rules. Early iterations of the IBM Microelectronics Division product integration exercise [9] showed that even small discontinuities in the assist features led to patterning problems such as the notching shown in Figure 10 .
To optimize the SRAF style options, the correct balance between the maximum SRAF effect through complete assist-feature coverage and yield failures due to unwanted assist-feature images, as illustrated in Figure 11 , must be established experimentally. Since this optimization depends not only on chip layout but also on details of the lithography and etch process, significant lead time must be anticipated in SRAF implementation [10] . Even with optimized style options, the extrapolation of onedimensional SRAF rules to two-dimensional circuit layouts presents a problem for which no exact solution exists within the bounds of manufacturability. As in rules-based OPC, assist-feature design must address the problem that manipulation of the layout on the basis of proximity changes the proximity environment in ways that are sometimes unpredictable. In other situations, specifically when a proximity environment is described by nonparallel projecting edges, accurate corrections cannot be applied within the constraints of mask manufacturability. The only accurate solution would require the use of assist features designed at angles not supported by current mask processes. Unlike rules-based OPC, layout manipulations to add assist features occur over much larger length
Figure 8
Illustrative use of SRAF. Discontinuous process-window enhancement occurs because of the discrete nature of assist feature optimization. Typical process windows (in color) for assisted and unassisted layout shapes are shown as a function of main feature (in black) spacing (pitch). The number, size, and placement of the assist features (in corresponding colors) vary as a function of feature spacing to optimize lithographic performance within the confines of mask manufacturability.
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Assisted Unassisted scales; whereas OPC moves feature edges a few nm, assistfeature design results in the creation of new structures several hundred nm away from the original feature edge. While SRAF and rules-based OPC suffer from the same shortcomings, the inaccuracies are much more noticeable in SRAF, and iterative solutions such as model-based OPC are not currently available for assist-feature designs. To manage the necessary tradeoffs between lithographic enhancement and manufacturability constraints, the various assist features designed in a chip layout can be prioritized according to their importance to overall chip performance. To optimize the tradeoff between manufacturability and performance enhancement, a computer-aided design (CAD) approach has been developed that ensures the hierarchical survival of assist features in proportion to their established priority [11] .
Generating assist features in integrated chip layouts, along with selective line biasing and other OPC techniques such as the addition of line-end anchors, requires sophisticated TCAD routines written on powerful shapemanipulation software and running on fast computers. The current IBM electronic design automation (EDA) tool running on the Niagara platform consists of three major subroutines-one to apply selective line biasing and lineend anchors, the next to generate the assist features, and finally one to ensure compliance with design ground rules, or "legalize" the output. With approximately 500 lines of code including several sequential calls to specialized tabledriven OPC functions, SRAF defines a new level of data preparation complexity that far exceeds previous efforts. Integrating SRAF and OPC into a robust process that includes all of the conventional data-preparation functions is also very challenging. A current priority in the introduction of SRAF into manufacturing is to close the gap between the current run times of several days for complex chip layouts and the much shorter data preparation run times experienced with previous CMOS generations (four hours of data preparation time per mask level). Current efforts are focused on reducing SRAF rules complexity, streamlining the application code, and 
Figure 9
Illustrative chip layout (solid) with assist features (shaded), illustrating their two-dimensional nature.
improving the use of parallel processing to facilitate volume use of SRAF.
To manage the complexity of the SRAF rules and manufacturability constraints and permit accurate and fast verification of the SRAF design code, the system outlined in Figure 12 has been implemented. Using empirical or simulation input on process behavior as a function of dose and focus, as well as constraints imposed by the CAD tool layout grid and mask manufacturability, the tool produces rules tables as well as a variables file in a format that can be directly interpreted by the SRAF generator. To verify the correct design of the assist features, a comprehensive test structure with the correct line biasing and assist features for all table entries is generated directly from the rules tables via the IBM CAD script language. After assist features have been generated for this test structure, the output can be compared, and discrepancies in the rules, constraint files, or generation code can be pinpointed.
Figure 10
Examples of different SRAF style options and their effects on patterning. An SRAF design used in an attempt to enhance line ends as well as straight-line segments (a) leads to image degradation at the nested-to-isolated feature transition (b). This can be avoided by using an SRAF style that focuses on improving continuity through proximity transitions (c). 
Figure 11
Residual images resulting from the use of overly aggressive SRAF style options. 
Alternating PSM
The use of alternating PSM (altPSM) improves lithographic resolution by introducing a 180Њ phase shift between adjacent features on the photomask. As illustrated in Figure 13 , this phase shifting is accomplished by creating a path-length difference for the exposing light between adjacent features in the high-index-of-refraction mask material. Recessing the transparent mask material appropriately [depth ϭ 0.5/(n Ϫ 1)] causes destructive interference in the light diffracted into nominally dark spaces from adjoining clear openings, thus improving feature resolution. In essence, the spatial frequency with which patterns on the photomask (as described by transmission and phase) repeat is doubled with respect to a conventional binary (i.e., non-phase-shifted) mask, and resolution is improved by a factor of 2 (minimum k 1 for altPSM is 0.25 vs. 0.5 for a binary mask).
For both sets of illustrations in Figure 13 , diffraction effects cause the light to blur at the wafer end of the exposure system. In conventional binary-mask lithography, the constructive interference of light from adjacent patterns causes the loss of contrast for small, tightly spaced features. In altPSM, the destructive interference between the out-of-phase light from adjacent patterns minimizes the light intensity (square of the amplitude) in nominally dark regions between tightly nested patterns, thereby increasing the process window over which patterns can be resolved.
Figure 12
SRAF system flow. Spacing and size rules are generated to optimize the process window (PW) based on empirical or simulated focus exposure matrix (FEM) wafers. These rules are used to generate subroutines that link directly to the SRAF design program (in dffl, the Niagara programming language) and are also used to directly generate test structures spanning the feature size and pitch environment of interest and containing appropriate assist features. These test structures are used to debug and verify the SRAF generation code and can be used in chip support structures and process monitors to experimentally verify the SRAF rules. 
Figure 13
Schematic diagram comparing conventional binary mask lithography (left) and phase-shifted-mask lithography (right). The path-length difference in alternate patterns in the phase-shifted mask causes light with amplitudes of equal magnitude but opposite sign to be transmitted through neighboring mask openings.
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Figure 14
Example of a phase-shifted CAD layout of a mask feature (a) and schematic diagram of the resulting alternating phase-shifted mask (b). The layout shapes defining the polysilicon layer (blue) define opaque regions (green) on the photomask. The layout shapes defining the phase regions (purple) define the topology step in the mask substrate. While altPSM was initially introduced for alternating apertures in a dark background [12] , the same principle can be applied to imaging dark lines in a clear background [13] , as is needed in the lithography of the very important polysilicon conductor or gate levels of IC processes. To utilize the destructive interference of phase-shifted light to enhance the resolution of isolated lines, a topography step must be introduced into the photomask, as shown in part (a) of Figure 14 . This topography step is accomplished by etching specified 180Њ phase regions, which are defined in a secondary mask-patterning operation, into the substrate of the mask. That operation, which enables the etching of the phase regions, requires a CAD data level to define the location of a desired phase region, as shown in part (b). While there are many challenges associated with the fabrication and exposure of masks used in altPSM, the EDA effort can be reduced to the simple task of drawing the desired phase region adjacent to every shape requiring the lithographic enhancement afforded by altPSM.
Some amount of difficulty is added to the altPSM design process by the fact that the same destructive interference that improves resolution on critical layout patterns also leads to the imaging of unwanted features. Since the recessed-phase region on the photomask must be defined as a complete polygon (as opposed to a single edge), phase edges always form a closed-loop topology. Every edge of the phase region, whether or not it resides on a layout feature, leads to a dark shadow in the printed image. For some layouts, such as looped gates, this is not a problem, but for the vast majority of IC layouts, measures must be taken to eliminate the unwanted images from such residual phase patterns. To address this and other issues associated with the implementation of altPSM, many unique embodiments of the relatively simple altPSM design concept have evolved, driving the need for very adaptable automated design solutions. Figure 15 illustrates various altPSM design approaches that can be employed to print dark line patterns, such as the polysilicon conductor (in blue) and diffusion (in orange) layout shown in part (a). Initial success was achieved in using altPSM to support lithography for exploratory device fabrication at sub-100-nm dimensions with 250-nm technology exposure tools [14] ; use was made of a double-exposure technique using a bright-field altPSM in combination with a dark-field trim mask to erase residual phase-edge images, as illustrated in part (b), with opaque regions in blue and phase-shifted regions in purple. More recently, because of its ease of mask Various altPSM design approaches for the polysilicon conductor levels, as discussed in the text. 
Figure 15
inspection, use has been made of a dark-field altPSM with a bright-field block-mask approach [15] , as illustrated in part (c), with two phase regions differing by 180Њ, shown in green and purple. Avoiding the need for double exposures to eliminate residual phase-edge images led to the development of a conjugate twin-shifter altPSM approach [16] , illustrated in part (d), with phase regions at 90Њ and 270Њ, and an altPSM approach involving the use of intermediate phase steps along residual edges [17] , illustrated in part (e), with partial phase steps along residual edges (in red and yellow). Attempts to avoid complicated design rules associated with the use of altPSM (discussed in the following section) have popularized partial altPSM design approaches such as the "gate-only" approach illustrated in part (f). Reducing across-field linewidth sensitivity to lens aberrations is the goal of an enhanced altPSM design approach [18] , as illustrated in part (g). In addition to supporting these variations in the altPSM design approaches, a robust altPSM design system also must be extendible to layout levels other than polysilicon conductor levels, adding significant complexity to altPSM design tool development. Shortly after its conception, altPSM was used at IBM to print functional isolated device structures at extremely small dimensions (200 nm, using a low-NA, 365-nm I-line exposure tool) [19] , demonstrating its potential for practical resolution enhancement. The development of automated design systems that could convert entire logic chip polysilicon conductor levels to altPSM layouts allowed full-chip demonstrations of this powerful lithography technique [20] . However, a number of technical and logistical stumbling blocks have forced altPSM to remain the backup manufacturing lithography solution for several technology generations at IBM and throughout the industry. Table 4 contains a list of altPSM challenges and solutions at technology levels from 250 to 100 nm.
Following the development of automated design systems and reliable mask-manufacturing processes, the major difficulty in the broad-scale implementation of altPSM
Figure 16
Illustrative altPSM design conflicts (shown crosshatched) that must be avoided by design rules: (a) Topologies that cannot be assigned a set of 0Њ and 180Њ phase regions without conflict; (b) increased spacing requirements (as indicated by arrows) to fit phase regions and manufacturable chrome regions between phases on the mask; (c) odd-even conflicts in which linked phase "runs" undergo different numbers of phase alterations. involves altPSM-specific design rules. Even the most sophisticated altPSM design tool fails to convert any arbitrary layout to an altPSM design. Certain configurations, such as a three-way intersection of critical dimension lines, cannot be converted to an altPSM design in which all three critical lines receive the required phase transition. This is illustrated in Figure 16(a) . The finite width of the phase regions and the spacing between them, both driven by exposure parameters and mask manufacturability, require restrictions on the placement of critical layout structures relative to one another to ensure allowed phase topologies, as illustrated in Figure 16(b) .
The most difficult design rule to check and enforce relates to the binary nature of the phase assignment. Any node in the phase run (i.e., any phase transition in a sequence of phase-related structures) can assume only one value, but there are instances in which multiple phase runs join at a single node, leading to the potential for long-range phase conflicts. This is illustrated in Figure 16 (c).
Because of specific design constraints, unlike OPC and SRAF, altPSM cannot be applied as part of mask data preparation without careful integration of altPSM into the entire chip layout design process. Initially, altPSM design tools focused on processing entire chip layouts accurately and efficiently [20] . The implementation of altPSM as the manufacturing lithography choice for a logic technology generation has forced a restructuring of the altPSM design process and associated design tool needs. Design rules had to be generated to 1) cover the dimensional requirements of the phase shapes; 2) detail explicitly what part of the layout would be phase-shifted and therefore checked as a critical shape; and 3) ensure that the resulting altPSM layout could be verified accurately with conventional design-rule checking tools.
The basic altPSM design system had to be diversified into altPSM-capable layout synthesis, altPSM-compliant layout migration, interactive altPSM design tools for custom layouts, and tools and methodologies to handle cell placement and chip assembly.
The system yielded a variety of altPSM layouts, comprising completed altPSM macro or chip layouts, phase-compliant (verified) but not phase-shifted macro or chip layouts, and waivered macro or chip layouts requiring specialized altPSM treatment [21] .
While the polysilicon mask level has required the highest-resolution lithography of any CMOS logic technology generation, other mask levels in the manufacturing sequence are approaching the limits of conventional lithography. This has forced lithographers to consider altPSM for additional mask levels, requiring a more complicated design infrastructure. Applying altPSM to metal or wiring levels, for example, will require placeand-route tools that are compatible with altPSM design requirements or are capable of completing altPSM designs along with chip assembly tasks.
While volume manufacturing use of altPSM remains elusive, its contributions to high-resolution lithography in process and device development have been significant; increased development efforts will be necessary to retain it as a viable lithography alternative.
Concluding remarks
Resolution-enhancement techniques have been demonstrated to provide a cost-effective means of maintaining the aggressive evolution to ever-smaller dimensions in integrated circuit manufacturing. Not just temporary patches to bridge to shorter wavelengths, RETs are becoming integral components of manufacturing lithography solutions, their importance increasing steadily for all remaining optical lithography generations. Compared to the lithography tooling and photoresist requirements of high-resolution lithography, resource requirements for RETs remain modest but are rapidly increasing to the point at which strategic investments must be made in order to maintain the explosive growth of RET applications. The application of RETs to advanced chip layouts, such as embedded DRAM logic designs, presents formidable logistical challenges, requiring ongoing application development in addition to aggressive manufacturing implementation. Even the eventual advancement to non-optical next-generation lithography techniques will not end the need for TCAD development for lithography resolution enhancement. tools for enhancing semiconductor manufacturing; he has received an IBM Outstanding Innovation Award and seven patent awards for his work on the Niagara extensible shapes processor. 
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